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Box 1871
Brown University
Providence, R102912
401 863-2120

15th May, 1980.

Dear Third World Women,

This year's rap group has had its usual up's and
down's but we're still planning to improve the rap group in all aspects
for this next scholastic year. I'd very much appreciate it if you could
jot down for me a few of your personal impressions--we've delineated
a few major points about the group's attendance, topics discussed and
its overall format.

Thanks to you all who managed to spare some time
to check the rap sessions out! we hope to continue in our efforts to
reach out to a larger constituency for the years to come so that we
can have an effective, broad-based supportive communications network
for all Third World women. Those of you who have doubts about attending
and/or query the group's efficacy—we would still like to have your
comments, suggestions, criticisms, .etc.

All in all, it's been a good start for some of
us who managed to build a positive sense of unity in our dialogue with
each other. Hope to see you out there this coming fall!

In unity,

Christine Van '32.

ASSESSMENT OF THE THIRD WORLD WOMEN'S RAF GROUP ( 1979-1930 )

NAME: (optional)
Ethnicity:

Class:

Home town/state/geographic area:

Attendance :(approx.7^ that you've attended)

Main Reason for Attending:

a)Curiosity b)Desire to share.with others c)An intellectual grapevine

d)Relaxation/Extracurricular purposes e)0ther:specify_

4
•

Main Reason for NOT Attending;

a)do not see any need being answered by a rap group b)do not like the

idea of being part of a Third World group c)have heard negative things

about it from others d)do not want to communicate under "unnatural"

circumstances e)No time f)0ther:specify

IN YOUR OPINION,

l)ls there a need for a TWWRG? Yes/No/Not sure

2)Should it/did it address pertinent issues? Yes/No/Not sure
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3)Does it purport to invade your sense of privacy?

4 EXPECTATIONS;

i)Do you expect to learn more from rap group?

ii)Did topics address—Third Worldism?
Should they, if you haven't attended?

Common denominator as Woman?

Relationships with Women?

Relationships with Men?

Race relations?

Yes /No/Not sure

Yes /No/Not sure

Yes /No /Not sure

(I / I t / Tl

ii / i i / i t

"/"/

V"
Contemporary Socioeconomic/

political/sexual problems?

5)FORMA3.'/Facilitation;

i)Does the format of this rap group suit your needs?

ii)Should it be more relaxed, more well-paced?

iii)ls facilitation conducive to communication?

iv)Should more research be done beforehand?

v)Should there be a different moderator each time?

vi)How does the format affect the building of TRUST?

vii)ls there any overlap in topics/themes?

viii)ls it a good idea to co-sponsor activities with
The Committee on Third World Women's Affairs
(Headed by Ramona Schuberth) at the Sarah Doyle Center? Yes/No/Not sur

ix)Additional comments:

Yes/No/Not sure

tt / ti / ii

n/ii / ii

i i /u / it,

ii /n / it

6)Publicity--what is the best way to reach you besides a calendar, posters,
flyers? By word of mouth? Phone calling?

T)Comments on the overall appeal of the rap group/how can we make it a

productive/worthwhile organism to devote our energies to?

3)Suggestions for Topics? Would you like to actively participate in the

core group/rap group/Third World Center's activities more?
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9)Do you think there should be more activities on campus

focusing on Third World Women's issues?

Comments/Parting Shots/Complaints;

Yes/No/Not sure

Drop a note in my box (P.O.6.5369) if you have any suggestions

Thanks a lot and have a wonderful summer!!!


